ART. VI.--Erionite, a new Zeolite;
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the loss was 7'68 pel' cent; at 200 0 C, it amounted to 13'32
pel' cent; at 280 0 C. it was 15'25 per cent, of which last all
but 2 per cent was regained over night, when placed under a
bcakel' in the laboratory. The loss was practically constant fOl'
the different temperatures, as shown by repeated tl'ials and different durationi of heatingo. All water of crystallization was
apparently expelled 'at 280 0 C" for on further heating np to
400 0 C.no more loss was experienced. The remaining water
was expelled at low red heat, without fusion, the total loss
averaging 17'30 per cent. This makes a difference of about 2
per cent as probably constitutional water. Alkaline water was
still given off at 200 0 C., bnt at 280 0 C. all evidence of
ammonia had disappeared. The water of crystallization evi·
dently contains the organic substance, and considering the ease
with which the fibers absorb moisture, it is readily conceh'able
that such moisture may have carried a certaiq amount of
organic impurity into the mineral. The amonnt of ammonia
was determined by combnstion with soda· lime, collecting the
gas in standardized H,SO, and titrating with KGH solution,
the result being 0'22 pel' cent. While this amount is too
small to affect the general formula of the silicate, even if con·
sidered an essential constituent, it is nevertheless sufficient to
form an important pyrognostic characteristic. The fibers are
soluble with extreme difficulty in HCI. Oomplete decomposi.
tion was effected by boiling them in concentrated acid, evaporating the solution to dryness, grinding the residue and again
boiling, the silica in the end separating as a fine sand, with no
gelatinization, In the analyses, decomposition was effected (1)
hy fusing the fibers with the mixed carbonates, (2) by first
igniting to a golass and then fusing with the carbonates, and (3)
by dissolving in HCI. These varions analyses were sufficient
to establish the molecular ratio of tile mineral, although from
the nature of tho material, closely agreeing duplicates were
difticnlt to obtain, An average of the analyses gave
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while Ca+Mg: K,: Na, = 2: 1: 1. This gives a general formula 6SiO,\ AI.O,(CaK,Na,)O +6H,0, or allowing one molecule
of water as hydroxyl, H.Si.AI,CaK.Na.0 11 +5H.0. The general formula is analog'ous to that of stilbite, in which the
calcium has been largely replaced by the alkalies, but in other
respects the zeolite has no resemblance to stilbite and is
nndoubtedly a distinct mineral. The speeific gravity is 1'997,
determined by the methylene iodide and Thoulet solutions.
Unfortunately the filaments are so delicate that complete optical determinations cannot be made. The mineral has a modcrately Bhang double refraction. The acute bisectrix lies
parallel to the fibers, since an axial figure normal to the obtuse
bisectrix can be seen in the fibers. The'axis of least elasticity
is apparently in the direction of thE;l fibers, making' the mineral
positive in character. Extinction is exactly parallel and indicates an orthorhombic crystallization. Several attempts were
made to get a cross Bection of a bunch of the fibers, by imbedding' them in various media, but nothing in the way of an
axial figure was obtained. No difference was observed in the
polarization colors between the fibers heated to 280 0 O. and
those not heated.
The name el'ionite, from ~PLOlI, wool, is pl'oposed for the
zeolite, on account of its woolly appearance.
An analysis of the milky opal associated with the mineral
gave SiO. 95'56, B.O 4'14 per cent and a trace of alumina.
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